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Is triscuit ok for diabetics

Estimated reading time: 3 minutesI love when followers ask about particular foods…… “is _______ OK for me to eat?” A recent question came about Triscuits, and my answer may surprise you. Subscribe To Our YouTube ChannelCan I Eat Triscuits?The topic today came from one of our viewers, and it’s a great question. Can I eat Triscuits? And wow, I
hadn’t focused on the cracker aisle at the grocery store in a while. There are dozens of varieties of Triscuits since they first came to market.A Look Into The Cracker AisleLet’s take a look at what we are looking for in a cracker to start, and then we will take a look at this specific brand of cracker. When I’m asked if “I can eat this or that,” I begin my
decision-making process by looking at the nutrition facts panel on the box of crackers.What Key Areas Do People With Diabetes Focus On When It Comes To Food?For people with diabetes, the key areas we will look at are… serving size; total grams of carbohydrate; grams of dietary fiber; total grams of fat; saturated fat, and milligrams of sodium. It
also can be beneficial to look at the grams of protein, but generally, we wouldn’t expect crackers to be a high-fiber food. So, serving size, total carb, fiber, fat, saturated fat, and sodium are the key areas to start your search for the best cracker choice.While you are looking at the nutrition facts panel, scroll down to the ingredient list – you will want to
see the first ingredient listed is whole grain or whole wheat. Why? This is because these terms indicate that the whole grain kernel with its three parts (bran, germ, and endosperm) is being used. Whole grain has been shown to be beneficial for heart health, blood sugar management, and weight management.Be Sure To Check Out – Keys to Living
Well with DiabetesTriscuit NutritionOk, let’s take a look at the Triscuit nutrition. I reviewed the line of flavor varieties, and they fall into the same range, give or take a gram or milligram here and there. The serving size is 6 crackers, 20-21 grams of carbohydrate, 3 grams of fiber, 4 grams of fat, no saturated fat, which is wonderful news because we
want to keep our saturated fat low and check it out… some crackers do contain saturated fat. The sodium content in these crackers is generally 115 mg-130 mg which is fine for a person with diabetes. There is a low sodium version called “hint of salt” that takes the sodium per serving to 50 milligrams. So if you are trying to keep your sodium low, the
“hint of salt” may be a better choice for you. There also is a reduced-fat variety with 2.5 grams of fat vs. the 4 grams and 110 calories.Be Sure To Check Out – Huffington Post Interview on Nutrition Label ReadingTo Answer The QuestionTo answer the original question… can I eat Triscuits if I have diabetes? The answer is yes; now that you know the
nutrition information, you can have 6 crackers for 20-21 grams of carb to fit into your meal plan. Please let me know if there are other products you are curious about in the comments section below.Thanks for watching, until next time, cheers to your health.Don’t forget to take a look at our most frequently asked questions.You May Also Enjoy
Medically Reviewed by Melinda Ratini, DO, MS on August 04, 2021 A small handful of them -- about 1.5 ounces -- can pack a big nutritional punch with a low carb count. Toss back almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, macadamia nuts, cashews, pistachios, or peanuts for a high-fiber snack full of healthy fats. (Just be sure to hold the salt!)Low-fat types like
cottage cheese, ricotta cheese, or mozzarella are high-protein choices that help keep your blood sugar in check. Enjoy a quarter-cup of cottage cheese with a half-cup of fruit, a piece of low-fat string cheese, or ricotta spread on whole-grain crackers.Yes, it has carbs, but your body digests them slowly. That means they aren’t absorbed as quickly as
other carbs and won’t spike your blood sugar. The chickpeas in hummus give it lots of fiber and protein to fill you up. Use a third of a cup as a dip for veggies or to spread on whole-grain crackers.A scrambled egg white is good for a quick protein fix at home. Or hard-boil a few to keep in the fridge as on-the-go snacks.Mix some fresh fruit into plain
low-fat yogurt for a sweet treat that’s light on carbs and a great pre-workout snack. Or if you have a savory tooth, stir in soup mix and use as a dip for veggies or low-salt pretzels.Put 3 cups of the air-popped kind into a sandwich bag as a grab-and-go option that doesn’t overload on carbs. With a dash of salt, it’s the perfect savory crunch for an
afternoon pick-me-up.It's yummy as-is, but you can also spruce it up for a kick. Mash three avocados, add some salsa, cilantro, and a little lime juice, and voila: guacamole. Keep your serving size to a quarter-cup for a snack that has less than 20 grams of carbs.Half a cup of it paired with four soda crackers is a tasty snack that won’t break the blood
sugar bank. Most often, your snacks will be easy to digest foods that have 15 – 30 grams of carbohydrates. Here are some examples of snacks with around 15 grams of carbohydrate: 3 whole-wheat crackers (Triscuits) with 2 tbsp natural peanut butter = 15g. Can diabetics eat crisps? Current guidance for crisps This is because crisps aren’t needed as
part of healthy, balanced diet, and the main nutrient they provide is energy. With this in mind, we should think of crisps and snacks as an occasional treat. What kind of chips can a diabetic eat? Best chips for diabetes Beanitos chips. Hippeas White Cheddar Chickpea Puffs. Food Should Taste Good Tortilla Chips. Late July Organic Chia & Quinoa
Tortilla Chips. Beanfields Chips. Are Triscuit crackers low glycemic? For example, if you love white-flour crackers such as saltines, swap this high-glycemic snack for a whole-grain cracker such as Triscuits, which have a lower glycemic index. How many carbs are in Triscuit crackers? Triscuit Crackers are a good source of dietary fiber and contain 3.5
grams of fat per serving….Nabisco Triscuit Cracked Pepper & Olive Oil Crackers. Total Fat 4g 5% Potassium 120mg 2% Total Carbohydrate 21g 8% Dietary Fiber 3g 11% Total Sugars 0g Can diabetics eat wheat thin crackers? They are a good snack choice if you have diabetes. While crackers can be high in carbs, the fat in the cheese and fiber in the
crackers may prevent them from spiking your blood sugar ( 10 , 11 , 44 , 45 ). Are crisps bad for pre diabetics? The load of calories, starch, and sodium from chips, crackers, and pretzels does no good for your blood sugar, and the damage can increase when you eat a “multi-serving” bag in one sitting, or get a dose of unhealthy fats from fried chips or
crackers with partially hydrogenated oils. Are crisps bad for Type 2 diabetics? Resist the Crunch of Sodium-Laden Chips and Crackers You may love their lip-smackin’ saltiness, but potato chips, tortilla chips, or corn chips (including those in restaurant nachos), crackers, and pretzels are not the best food choices for people living with diabetes. Is
baked beans good for diabetics? Beans are a diabetes super food. The American Diabetes Association advises people with diabetes to add dried beans or no-sodium canned beans to several meals each week. They are low on the glycemic index and can help manage blood sugar levels better than many other starchy foods. What is a good low glycemic
snack? Healthy low GI snacks a handful of unsalted nuts. a piece of fruit with nut butter. carrot sticks with hummus. a cup of berries or grapes served with a few cubes of cheese. Greek yogurt with sliced almonds. apple slices with almond butter or peanut butter. a hard-boiled egg. low GI leftovers from the night before. Does triscuit have sugar? Buy
it! A Triscuit, just in case you’re somehow not familiar, is a square cracker made of shredded wheat. They’re actually pretty healthy for you, with six of the crackers providing three grams of fiber for 120 calories and no sugar, which crackers tend to have a lot of for whatever reason. How much carbohydrate is in Triscuit crackers? Only 15 Triscuittype crackers contains 45 grams of carbohydrate. It is easy to eat more than you need. Tip: Read labels carefully for serving size and total carbohydrate. 2. Not Enough Carbs On the flip side, many people with diabetes go overboard and avoid carbohydrate at snack time. Are there any Triscuit crackers that are non GMO? TRISCUIT crackers are NonGMO Project Verified. Check out blood orange, arugula and goat cheese & other delicious Triscuit recipes. It’s so hard to choose, yet so easy to enjoy. Check out all our Triscuit flavors and Triscuit nutrition information. Are there any crackers that are good for diabetics? Through a series of dietitian approvals for nutritional requirements and taste
tests with more than 100 people, including people with diabetes, we narrowed 60 qualifying crackers down to six winners and 12 tasty Diabetic Living What to EatTM finalists. Pick up a box today to add a healthful snack option to your pantry!
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